Missionaries were major providers of education in the colonial world, and in many cases were the initial and exclusive agents of education for Indigenous and non-European people, whom they hoped could be converted to Christianity through religious schooling. However, by the end of the 19th century many governments in colonial lands were keen to take more active roles in providing secular education for their subjects, which, in turn, engendered tensions between missionary groups, governments, and the Indigenous communities for whom education was provided. Although the article of missions has received increasing attention in the last few decades, especially with the advent of postcolonial studies, there are still many aspects of missionary schooling that are understudied. This research overview examines the debates and research directions which are evident in the article of missionaries and their education of Indigenous and non-European peoples in the 19th century, and focuses particularly upon major themes emerging from the literature: Two of these themes-Church-State relations and Indigenous action and reaction will be examined in this article, whilst the themes of race, class, and gender will be examined in the second part.
Once sidelined to religious or church history, since the publication of John and Jean 1997 'Of Revelation and Revolution', 1 missionaries have increasingly become under the attention of many different areas of scholarship. 2 They were the focus of a volume in the companion series of the 'Oxford History of the British Empire' (OHBE). Yet, as the editor of this volume Norman Etherington suggests, its publication was also an indication of the initial oversight of the missionary endeavor in the original series. 3 The Comaroffs are working on a third volume in their 'Of Revelation and Revolution' series that will be dedicated to colonial pedagogy. 4 In light of the interest that this volume will likely raise in the role of missionary education and its role in colonialism, modernity, and identity construction, it is apt to examine the debates and research directions which are evident in the article of missionaries and their education of Indigenous and non-European peoples in the 19th century, beyond the geographical area of sub-Saharan Africa in which the Comaroffs specialize, and the geographical area within which in 1938 it was estimated that nine-tenths of education was administered by missionary societies. 5 Missionaries were major providers of education in the colonial world, and in many cases were the initial and exclusive agents of education for Indigenous and non-European peoples in the English speaking (post-)colonial world. 6 However, by the end of the 19th century many governments in colonial and postcolonial lands were keen to take more active roles in providing education for their subjects, which, in turn, engendered tensions between missionary groups, governments, and the Indigenous communities for whom education was provided.
Despite the crucial role that education and schooling played in missionary work in the 19th century, the educational aspect of missionaries' work has received less specific attention than broader aspects such as cultural contact, or the construction of the Western self. Although work on education on mission stations has received attention from many different areas of scholarship, scholars of the history of education have been at the forefront of examining missionary education, often in transnational and postcolonial perspectives. 7 The history of education has traditionally been seen to be on the borders of two academic disciplines, 8 with post-colonial theories providing a bridge between the areas of colonial history and education. 9 Within both missionary and colonial studies, post-colonial theory has also shaped much of the scholarship over the last couple of decades. However, missionary education has not received much scholarly attention from colonial historians, despite the fact that, as António Nóvoa notes, education was, and remains, a major contributor to the construction of the 'other'. 10 In drawing together various fields of research for this article, a number of interlaced themes emerge, with Church-State relations and native action and reaction being examined in this article and race, class and gender examined in a subsequent article. The broad brush strokes dictated by this overview necessitate generalizations and omissions. For example, just as the Indigenous peoples amongst whom missionaries worked cannot be homogenized into a singular 'other', neither is there a single category of 'missionary'. There were not only confessional differences between Catholic and Protestant missionary organizations, but also denominational differences between Protestant societies, as well as differences between Catholic groups, all of which influenced how schooling was both presented and received. 11 Many missionaries working in the English-speaking world were not British, rather continental European Protestants or Catholics. Such culturally varied backgrounds obviously had ramifications. However, because not much has been undertaken by way of comparative missionary education-rather most studies have been geographically specific-the encapsulation of a broad variety of missionary groups and a vast geographical area seems particularly desirable. 12 Neither this nor the subsequent article aim to contribute to arguments on the effects of missionary education, nor to devise a universal narrative (although broad generalizations will be made), rather they aim to survey the historiography of missionary education to Indigenous and non-European peoples in the British Empire of the 19th century and to point out major themes of research, as well as gaps in scholarship, all the while building an image of the commonalities of missionary education over the vast geographical and temporal scale of the British Empire during the long 19th century.
Christian missionaries aimed to educate Indigenous people through non-institutional forms such as acting as suitable 'role-models', one-on-one instructional conversations, friendly persuasion, the giving or withholding of gifts and ⁄ or rations, and encouraging perceived appropriate or discouraging perceived inappropriate behavior. There was also great variation in forms of institutionalized schooling offered by missionaries: from infant schools; to day schools; to secondary schools and colleges; to universities and seminaries. Some denominations offered only practical elementary education, others offered both primary and secondary, other groups offered classical education to their converts, and some missionary groups offered teacher-training to non-Europeans in order that more missionary schools could be supplied with teachers. Often missionary teachers themselves had no formal training and improvised in situ. The role of a missionary was an educational one on many fronts, for not only was it expected that missionaries would establish formal educational institutions for non-Europeans, they were also expected to inform and teach their support audiences at home as to the benefits of missionary work. Although scholars such as Hayden Bellenoit posit a broad understanding of education to encompass all forms of ''religious, spiritual and anthropological experiences'', 13 within this paper, the term will be limited to institutionalized schooling, with a particular focus on the schooling of youth. 14 
Missionary Organizations' Relationships with Colonial Governments
The establishment of mission schools for Indigenous peoples was one way in which the Christian presence was institutionalized within the colonies. 15 Such schools were a natural extension of the traditional work of religious organizations in providing education to both the elite and the masses in Britain. In the majority of colonies, education was promoted by governments with a major goal being the creation of Indigenous and local workers who were expected to contribute to the colonial apparatus. Exceptions to this were the settler colonies, in which Indigenous people were not seen to be essential to the continuation of the colony. Much more apparent in these colonies was the governments' desire to assimilate Indigenous peoples, for which education was a vital tool, and in turn to reduce spending on Indigenous affairs. 16 Aside from the labor outcomes and financial benefits of educating local communities, the British government also deemed the provision of religious education to Indigenous peoples in their colonies as a moral obligation, with the 1837 British Parliamentary Select committee on Aboriginal Tribes suggesting that Indigenous peoples in the colonies should be protected from the negative effects of civilization, preferably through the benevolent efforts of Christian missionaries, who were to provide religious instruction and education embedded with Christian norms and morals. 17 In the 19th century, missionaries and British colonial governments were thus unified in their desire to provide schooling to non-European peoples, however, whereas the focus for missionaries was often primarily upon the religious aspects of education, the British government's objectives were to educate a section of colonial society to become good subjects of that society.
Missionary organizations relied upon governmental support to provide them grants of land, permission to establish missions in colonies, and government funding for schools and supplies. When these were withheld or withdrawn, missionary organizations either discontinued their missions or needed to find other forms of support. Governments relied upon missionary organizations to subsidize the costs of providing education, and missionary societies themselves often relied upon the financial support of governments to help cover the expense of education on mission stations. However, as Norman Etherington has noted, government funding of missionary schools was often a ''poisoned chalice,'' for the more money governments gave, the more they wished to determine the methods and curriculums of these schools, as well as their desired outcomes. 18 Often this resulted in a curriculum which was focused upon rudimentary vocational training, which, in turn, severely limited educational opportunities for Indigenous people. For the missionaries, government intervention was particularly undesirable when it compromised the religious content of the curriculum, for this undermined the position of missionary education, and thus of missionary societies themselves. Throughout the 19th century, colonial governments changed their policies towards indigenous inhabitants and the role of native education, and when this happened missionaries needed to find ways to respond and adapt to different governmental positions.
Although the colonial authorities around the British world commonly supported religious organizations in their establishment and maintenance of schools with religious and moral instruction, 19 there was no uniformity in British colonial educational policy, 20 with many colonial governments allowing local conditions to dictate need and relying upon missionary bodies to provide the education that they themselves could not initially provide.
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Throughout the British Empire by the end of the 19th century, colonial education had become more institutionalized, with government policy becoming more unified both within and between colonies. 22 The institutionalization of colonial education was exemplified in the establishment of departments of education around the turn of the century, 23 and, as a consequence, missionaries often lost their privileged positions as providers of Western education. As Sue Krige has argued, missionaries in South Africa reacted to this governmental shift by positioning themselves as experts in Indigenous education, 24 with an analogous positioning of missionaries as expert advisors to the government occurring in Canada in the 1870s. 25 In other colonial spaces such as the Pacific, where external pressures on Indigenous education were not so evident, the symbiotic relationship between Church and State in terms of missionary education continued well into the 20th century. 26 Through initially allowing missionaries to be the major providers of schooling, and thus to be closer to the causes and effects of religious and cultural changes, governments were able to deflect local criticism of direct interference in Indigenous religion and culture, and were thus able to circumvent local rebellious tendencies. 27 By the end of the 19th century, many colonial governments saw missionary education to be outdated and instead advocated for modern, scientific and secular forms of education, implementing a more marked division between religious and secular subjects. 28 However, as Sanjay Seth has postulated in his article of colonial education in India, modern knowledge is not analogous with modernity, 29 a verity with which many missionary societies agreed, as they themselves were critical of, and distanced themselves from, many manifestations of modernity. 30 Despite such concerns, the entangled nature of the colonial educational project ensured that missionary organizations were reliant on and coexistent with government policy. Especially in the latter part of the century when universal education increasingly became a colonial governmental concern, missionaries themselves became agents of the state in their roles as paid governmental teachers or colonial school inspectors, demonstrating the entwined relationship between religion and politics in the colonies. Exactly how missionaries and their Indigenous scholars responded to such dual roles has yet to be extensively researched.
Indigenous Action and Reaction
Before the arrival of missionaries, Indigenous peoples had their own forms of education, both informal and formal. These were, however, often overlooked by missionaries as Indigenous educational methods did not conform to Western expectations of schooling. 31 In many locations formal schooling, such as Mad aris or Buddhist schools, had existed prior to the arrival of Christian missionaries, and such schools were seen by many missionaries as both a hindrance and competitor to their desire to spread the Christian message, as well as an indication that Indigenous peoples were 'sophisticated' enough to appreciate formal Western education. 32 Yet, as Philip Constable has noted in the context of India, missionaries were forced to refocus their educational and missionary targets when they failed to convert members of the Hindu elite castes, leading to a shift from elite education to mass vernacular education and missionary work. 33 Indigenous peoples also shifted their allegiances away from missionaries when schooling did not fit their desires, either through changing denominations or confessions-creating rivalries between religious groups 34 -or even establishing their own schools with their own native teachers. Although Indigenous peoples took over the bulk of the proselytizing after an initial period of missionizing, teaching work remained under the control of European missionaries.
36 Native missionary teachers, although subordinate to their Western counterparts, were sought both to relieve the financial and time burden for Western missionaries, as well as to provide good role models for other Indigenous people. Indigenous people who were trained to become teachers and lay-preachers gained heightened positions in the mission hierarchy, ensuring their vested interests in such work. Missionaries saw their schools as nurseries of the Church. Young children and youth were the main targets, as through enticing them missionary groups hoped both to cultivate life-long loyal supporters as well as to gain access to these childrens' parents, and ultimately also to convert them to Christianity. 37 However, although many Indigenous groups desired Western education, they were often skeptical of the Christian message and boycotted overly proselytizing institutions. 38 Unlike schools in England, where from 1870 attendance was compulsory and fees were mandatory, 39 missionaries in the colonies had to find various ways, depending on the context, both to encourage children to attend schools, and to gain the consent of their parents and communities. Some missionaries, such as the French Catholic White Fathers in Zambia, offered children a penny a day to attend school, with the hope of obtaining regular attendance. 40 In India, CMS missionaries paid girls to attend school, as well as provided them with free accommodation and servants. 41 Scottish Protestant missionaries in Eastern Nigeria rewarded the success of their pupils through gifts of clothing. 42 Children and youth were willing to brace the wrath of their parents to attend missionary schools, 43 demonstrating that attendance at, or resistance to, missionary schooling was not always a homogenous group decision.
Far from being seen as only a product of Western imperial designs, missionary educational work relied upon the cooperation of local elites and also the willingness of parents to send their children to mission schools. 44 As Robert Strayer observed almost 40 years ago, ''Africans were by no means passive recipients of European education and further ... their attitudes and actions sometimes played an important role in shaping the educational policies and institutions of the colonial world.'' 45 Strayer further heeds us to acknowledge the influence that Indigenous parents and communities had on the development and evolution of schooling, noting that the term 'missionary schooling' is a misnomer if it indicates only the agency of missionaries in the provision of education. 46 In the 1970s, Barbra Yates suggested that there were three discernible stages of African reaction to schooling: ''indifference; curiosity; and finally widespread acceptance. '' 47 In this last stage, many Indigenous and non-European peoples both demanded and embraced missionary education in their ambitious desires for their children, with education being an increasingly desired commodity leading up to and after the abolition of slavery in places such as Africa and the West Indies. 48 In his 1974 work on African responses to missionary schooling, Edward Berman nominated three categories of intentions behind engaging in missionary schooling: political; economic; and social-psychological. 49 Although Yates' categories could be extended to include both Indigenous passive and active resistance as well as Indigenous engagement in missionary education, 50 and Berman's categories could be broadened to include religious intentions, both basic categorizations remain useful especially when taking into account, as Berman noted, that such categories were not mutually exclusive, and were heavily influenced by changing external stimuli. Missionary schooling was seen by many Indigenous peoples as a means to increase economic and political status-through, for example, a job in the colonial government-and thus as a benefit of Western colonization. 51 Moreover, it also contributed to later nationalist politics. 52 This is not, however, to say that all Indigenous peoples accepted the content or form of missionary schooling wholesale, or that the skills learnt through schooling were not put to uses that the missionaries themselves may have not envisaged, or approved of. 53 There is much further work to be undertaken in this area, however it is often hindered by the one-sided nature of missionary sources. 54 
Conclusion
Through examining these two aspects of missionary education, that being Church-State relations and Indigenous actions and reactions, it is evident that the role of missionaries in Indigenous education is ambiguous and often contradictory, with contemporaneous observers and well as recent scholars often divided over how to evaluate the aims and results of missionary education. Some scholars view missionary education as proof of missionaries' humanitarian, as opposed to imperialist, nature, 55 with others focus upon the detrimental nature of missionary education in terms of cultural destruction and cultural hegemony. 56 Missionary work in the colonies, including their educational work, has been deemed ''cultural imperialism'', and often seen as an inextricable aspect of European empire building. 57 Yet since the 1990s the historiography has decidedly moved from this position to a more nuanced understanding of the relationship between missionaries and colonial governments, through documenting the dynamic negotiations of different relationships in different types of colonies and at different times. 58 The growth of academic interest in missionary endeavors beyond church history has also coincided with, as well as been a product of, a shift towards using post-colonial methodologies, evident in the increased scholarly focus on ''local agents of Christian expansion'', which, in turn, placed into question previously held notions of the roles of missionaries in the colonial encounter. 59 The shifts in missionary historiography affect our understanding of the educational work of missionaries, for missionary education was not monolithic, rather it played itself out differently as the various colonies and protectorates dynamically responded to local environments, including both those offered by colonial and local governments as well as Indigenous peoples. Through a broad view of missionary education over various colonies, this article also indicates the importance of focusing upon some of the commonalities of missionary education in order to obtain a better understanding of the transnational and dynamic focus of missionary work. Overwhelmingly it was missionaries who initially provided Indigenous peoples with Western education, with the formation of later colonial educational systems often built upon missionary structures. Understanding both the commonalities and differences across different locations provides us with a clearer insights into how diverse educational outcomes for missionary school pupils were articulated and enacted, and how the relationship between missionaries, Indigenous peoples, and governments affected these outcomes.
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